Strenuus, Now Zelis Network Analytics, Selected as a 2017 Inc.
Best Workplaces Honoree
BEDMINSTER, NJ and ATLANTA, GA – [July 17, 2017] Zelis Healthcare, a market-leading healthcare information
technology company, is pleased to announce that Strenuus, now Zelis Network Analytics, has earned a spot on
Inc’s Best Workplaces list. Zelis acquired Strenuus in March, 2017.
Strenuus, a healthcare information technology company focused on providing clients actionable data as part of an
end-to-end provider network solution, has been named one of Inc. magazine’s Best Workplaces for 2017, the
publication’s second annual ranking in the fast-growing private company sector. The ranking honors companies
that raise the bar in hiring and retaining the best talent.
”Strenuus nurtures an environment in which people experience how their jobs impact clients in real and positive
ways. They are emboldened to take measured risks and find creative solutions to client problems,” said Matthew
Mellor, Executive Vice President of Innovation. “With our employee-friendly environment we are a place where
people want a career, not just a job.”
What does it take to make the Best Workplaces list? Companies were assessed through an employeeengagement survey to determine how they rated in career development, communications, trust in leadership,
team dynamics, and individual needs. Honorees were selected from an application pool of over 1600 companies.
“We’re delighted that Strenuus has been selected as a Best Workplace Honoree,” said Tina Ellex, President of
Zelis Network Solutions. “We are proud that Zelis offers all employees an extraordinary work environment built on
core values that include innovation, integrity, and client focus.”
About Zelis Healthcare
Zelis Healthcare is a healthcare information technology company and market-leading provider of end-to-end
healthcare solutions. Zelis Healthcare focuses on network analytics and access, claims cost management,
electronic payments for healthcare payers, providers and consumers in the medical, dental and workers’
compensation markets nationwide. Zelis Healthcare is backed by Parthenon Capital Partners.
About Strenuus
Strenuus, acquired by Zelis Healthcare in March 2017, is the leader in healthcare provider network analysis and
data management. Strenuus empowers clients through its Network360 solution to optimize network design based
on their unique goals, risk profile, and desired access to providers. Strenuus’ Provider Nexus platform powers
consumer-facing solutions for leading benefit consultant and healthcare IT companies by offering the only unified
provider search in the marketplace supported by the industry’s largest network dataset.

